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The Tryvann Granite Comple x (TGC) comprises four separate intrus ive bodies within the Oslo
Graben . It constitutes a diff erentiated suite of young (240 - 245 Ma) alkaline quartz syenites and
gran ites derived from a stron gly fract ionated , hydrou s residual melt which was emplaced duri ng
the collapse of the Brerum Cauldron. The emplacement occurred contemporaneously with the
formation of the ring-dyke comple x. Intramagmatic vein-type molybden ite, pyrite and Fe-oxide
mineralizations occur associated with a widespr ead albitic hydrothermal alteration confined chiefly
to fracture zones within the TGC complex. On a regional scale , the geological pattern, as revealed
by gravimetr ic anomali es, and the spatial metamorphic and rnetasomati c alter ation patterns adja
cent to the southern part of the Brerum Cauldron , indicate the existenc e of a (partly) hidden,
NE-SW trending , elongated plutonic comple x to wh ich the TGC may be related. This complex
apparently follows a cent ral volcani c axis which constitutes a possible plutonic link between the
Brerum and Nitteda l Cauldrons of the Oslo Graben .

O. Ni/sen, Institutt for Geolog i, Universitetet i Oslo , 0316 05/0 3, Norway.

Introduction
The Oslo Paleorift constitutes a well documen
ted continental rift system of Permo-Carbonife
rous age. On land, the Oslo Rift forms a
major graben structure - the Oslo Graben
(Ramberg 1976) - which has been extensive
ly studied for more than a century . Geophysi
cal data have shown that the rift continues to
the SSW into the Skagerrak sea, where it is
bounded by Mid to Late Precambrian gneisses
and migmatites (Ro et al. 1990). Comprehensi
ve summaries of the Oslo Rift geology have
been presented by Oftedahl (1960, 1980),
Ramberg (1976), Dons & Larsen (1978), Neu
mann & Ramberg (1978) and Neumann (1990).

The Oslo Graben has been subdivided into
two major graben segments, termed the Vest
fold Graben (southern) and the Akershus Gra
ben (northern) . Within the graben the Precam
brian basement is overlain by pre-rift Cambro 
Silur ian metasediments, which are folded in
the central and northern part of the Oslo Regi
on. They are inconformably overlain by a thin
horizon of predominantly continental , Upper
Carboniferous metasediments. However, Per
mian volcanites, metased iments and plutonic
rocks make up the main lithologies of the
Oslo Graben.

The Oslo Rift was magmat ically active for
more than 60 million years. Magmatism began
at about 300 Ma (Late Carboniferous), and the
rift went through several intrusive and vol
canic periods up to about 240 Ma (Sundvoll
et aI.1990). The tectonomagmatic evolution
of the Oslo Rift has been subdiv ided into diffe
rent stages by Ramberg & Larsen (1978),
Larsen & Sundvoll (1982) and Sundvoll et al.
(1990). After initial fissure eruptions of plateau
lavas of basaltic and intermediate, trachytic
composition, a period of central volcano activi
ty associated with cauldron collapses and ring
dyke formation took place. This central vol
cano stage seems to have continued into the
main intrusive per iod with the emplacement
of large batholiths of monzonite (Iarvikite),
syenite and granite . The petrogenesis of these
rocks has recently been extensively studied
by Neumann (1978,1980,1988), Neumann et
al.(1988) and Rasmussen et al.(1988).

Within the Oslo Graben magmatic rocks ,
chiefly of the alkaline kindred , cover more
than 75% of the area. Along with the petrologi
cal and geochemical research, the metalloge
netic aspects of hydrothermal, late- and post
magmat ic processes assoc iated with the mag
matic activity have been investigated. Compre -
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Fig. 1: Key map of the Oslo distr ict with main geolog ical elements. From aterstad & Dons (1978). Inset map (A): The Oslo
Rift wit h graben fau lts (stippled lines) and Permian igneous rocks (in black).

hensive accounts of the geo logical evolution
and metallogeny of the Oslo Paleorift have
recently been presented by Vokes (1 973,
1988), Ihlen (1 978,1986), Ihlen & Vokes (1 978)
and Bjerlykke et al.(1990), and intramagmatic
and related exocontact depos its of molyb
denite have been described as an important
class of hydrothermal ore deposits in the
Oslo Graben (Geyti & SchOnwandt 1979, Ihlen
et al.1982, Schonwandt & Petersen 1983, Pe
dersen 1986). The molybdenite depos its are
related to highly differentiated extrusive and
intrusive gran itic rocks , tempora lly and spat ial
ly assoc iated with the calder a format ions and
batholith emplacements dur ing different stages
in the tectonomagmatic evolution of the Oslo
Rift.

Biot ite granites are the major host for the

intramagmatic Mo-deposits which include both
vein- and stockwork-type mineralization. Ba
sed on their petrography and field and age
relationsh ips, the biotite granites (BG) of the
Oslo Graben have been classified by Gaut
(1981) into two major groups (BG1 and BG2).
BG1 comprise the older (270-260 Ma) subset
vus granites which occur as large batholithic
bodies emplaced during the early batholith
stage (e.g. the Finnemarka and Drammen gra
nites) (Fig.1). The BG2 granites are younger
(250-240 Ma), hypersolvus alkali-feldspar gra
nites which in general form smaller , stock-like
bodies. They probab ly evolved as late-stage
differentiation products of syenites , to which
they have transitional contacts (e.g.in Hurdal)
(Pedersen 1986).

Both types occur in the central and north-
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ern part of the Oslo Graben and, together
with alkali-feldspar syenites and alkali granites
(ekerite), const itute most of the pluton ic rocks
in the Nordmarka-Hurdalen Syenite Complex
of the Akershus Graben Segment (Ramberg
1976). In the Oslo distric t this plutonic comp 
lex borders the Cambro-Silurian metasedi
ments of the lowland of Bcerum and Oslo and
the Bcerum Cauldron (Fig.1). Geological maps
of the area under cons iderat ion at 1:50 000
scale have been compiled by Holtedahl &
Dons (1952) and Naterstad et al.(1990).

Between the lakes Bogstadvann and Mar i
dalsvann four separate granite bodies intrud e
the different syenitic rocks of the Nordmarka 
Hurdalen Syenite Complex (Fig.2). The Tryvann
granite is the largest of these; and together
with the intrusions at Skadalen, Aklungen and
Hammeren it forms the Tryvann Granite Comp
lex (TGC), as revealed by the common field
relations, petrology and geochemical composi
tion of these four bodies.

The aim of this paper is to review the petro 
logy and geochemistry of the TGC, with particu
lar reference to the associated late- to pos t
magmatic hydrothe rmal ore mineralization. The
tecto nomagmatic relationship of the TGC with
the Bcerum Cauldron will be discussed . Some
preliminary ideas on the association between
the TGC and adjacent ore mineralizations asso
ciated with the late-magmatic episodes in the
development of the Oslo Rift have previously
been presented by Nilsen (1990).

Geological setting

The Tryvann granite constitutes the major gra
nitic body of the TGC, cover ing appro ximately
10km2 of the hill Tryvannsheqda and the west 
ern hillside down to lake Bogs tadvann (Fig.2).
The petrography of this granite has previously
been presented by Seether (1 962), Gaut (1 981)
and Petersen (1 983), but no comprehensive
geochem ical accounts have yet been publish
ed . However , the Rb-S r age determination of
the granite at 241 ± 3 Ma by Sundvoll (1978),
Sundvoll & Larsen (1 990) and Sundvoll et
al.(1990) has shown that the Tryvann gran ite
represents one of the youngest magmat ic
rocks so far reported from the igneous comp
lexes of the Oslo Rift.
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The Tryvann gran ite cons titutes a composite
stock-shaped intrusion situated close to the
eastern boundary of the Bcerum Cauldron . It
includes an eastern segment of medium- to
fine-grained, part ly porphyritic, alkali-feldspar
quartz syenite , and a western segment of fine
grained , granophyric, alkali-feldspar gran ite
of a greyish-pink colour. In the field the bounda
ry between the two lithologies is transitional
over a distance of approximately 100 m. The
Skadalen, Aklungen and Hammeren Granites
are satellite intrusions to the main Tryvann
gran ite body. They are all fine-grained, grano
phyric, alkali-feldspar granites with irregular
contacts .

The Tryvann granite has an important spati
al and tectonomagmatic relationsh ip with the
Bcerum Cauldron (Figs.1 & 3). The geology
of the Bcerum Cauldron has previously been
descr ibed by Holtedah l (1943), Seether (1945,
1962) and Oftedahl (1952,1953,1978). It has a
semi-ell iptic outl ine, measuring c. 8.5 x 10 km,
and const itutes one of the best preserved
cauldron structures of the Oslo Rift. It is com
posed of members of the younger lava series
of the Oslo region which, in a pre-cauldron
stage . were intersected by fine- and medium
grained monzod iorites (akerite), syenitic plu
tons and dykes , as well as hypabyssal porphy
ritic rhyolitic and syenitic felsites (e.g.the Lat
hus porphy ry (Oftedahl 1946,1957), and the
Serked al porphy ry (Holtedahl 1943)). Subsequ
ent igneous activity led to the format ion of
numerous igneous brecc ia vents , ignimbrites
and volcaniclast ic metased iments . To the west
the cauldron borders the lava series at Kolsas
and Krokskogen; to the north and to the east
the various monzon itic and syenitic pluton ic
complexes of the Nordmarka-Hurda len Syenite
Complex; and to the south the Cambro -Siluri
an metasediments of the Oslo region.

The cauldron subsidence took place along
a nearly vert ical, cylindrical fault zone, less
than 1OOm in width . Oftedahl (1953) has estima
ted a vertica l subs idence of 600-700m in the
southern part and approximately 1500m in the
northern segment of the cauldron.

Along the cauldron boundary a prom inent
r ing-dyke is exposed. The r ing-dyke has a
thickness of 20-100m and branch es out as a
concentric ring-dyke complex in the Serkeda
len area to the north of the cauldron where
individual dykes may attain thicknesses of
several hundred metres. The ring-dyke comp 
lex has steeply dipp ing boundaries against the
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Fig. 3: Geological map of the Bcerum Cauldron . Mod ified from Holted ahl & Dons (1952) and Naters tad et al.(1990).

adjacent wall rocks that are commonly brecc ia
ted . The dyke rocks appear undeformed and
seem to have been emplaced after the subs i
dence of the cauldron block , and accord ingly
represent the last stage of igneous activity
assoc iated with the main subsidence of the
Brerum Cauldro n (Srether 1945).

The ring dyke is basically developed as gra
nophyric quartz porphyries, syenite porphyries
and microgranites . An important feature of the
Tryvann granite are its spat ial and temporal
relationsh ips with the ring-dyke system of the
Brerum Cauldron which can be studied in the
Ringeriksflaka area to the west of lake Try
vann (Fig.2). Here the alkali-feldspar granite
protrudes from the main Tryvann granite body
and con tinues as a part of the ring-dyke, sepa
rating the alkali-fe ldspar quartz syenite in the
east from the subsided raft of the older Gref
sen syenite within the cauldron . The field relati
ons reveal clearly that the emplacement of
Tryvann granite took place after the subs iden
ce of the Brerum Cauldron , but contemporane
ous ly with the formation of the ring-dyke cornp-

lex along the main cauldron fault zone . This is
in accordance with earl ier assumptions by
Srether (1945), Smithson (1961) and Petersen
(1983) which have recently been supported by
a Rb-Sr age of 243 ± 3 Ma for the ring-dyke
(Sundvoll et aI.1990).

The contacts of the TGC with the enclosing
syenites with in and outside the cauldron are
sharp and subvertical , often following the pro
minent fracture pattern of the area. The con
tacts to the surrounding pluton ic rocks are in
general characterized by sub-pa rallel apophy
ses and veins of porphyric aplites , 1-20 cm
in thickness, protruding from the main granitic
intrusions.

The pluton ic rocks intruded by the TGC
comprise a comp lex of alkali-feldspar syenites
(nordmarkite), syenites (Grefsen syenite), fine
to medium-grained monzodiorites (akerite), and
coarse-grained monzodiorites (kjelsasite), The
Grefsen syenite is an ordinary syenite, which
is commonly developed as a plagioclase
phyr ic variety. It has been intruded by the
Tryvann and skacaren granites , while the
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The alkali-feldspa r quartz syenite which occu
pies the eastern part of the Tryvann granite is
a greyish-pink, common ly porphyritic, fine
grai!1ed rock with a subhedral, granular textu
re. Perthitic K-feldspar, quartz and albite cons
titute more than 95 vol% of the rock . Brown
biotite, partly chloritized, occurs in minor
amounts « 3 vol%), along with accesso ry
apatite, rutile, zircon, f1uorite, sphene, magneti
te, hemat ite, pyrite and ilmenite. Scattered
xenocrysts of a greenish-grey amphibole with
strong ly abraded grain boundaries occur in
some syenite varieties, presumably der ived
from the enclos ing Grefsen syenite.

Phenocrysts 01 perth itic K-Ieldspar occur in

general as scattered , random ly oriented, sub
hedral tablets, 2-7mm across and with a yellow
ish-grey colour in a fine-grained (0.2-1mm)
granular matrix. The K-feldspar is developed
as a braid- or patch-perthite, commonly sho
wing a distinct Carlsbad-twinning. Albite oc
curs as subhedral separate grains in the ma
trix, but mainly occurs as cores within, or
mantles around, the turbid zoned K-teldspar

Petrography of the Tryvann
Granite Complex

Aklungen and Hammeren bodies of the TGC
intrude aphyric and commonly aegirine-bearing
alkali-feldspar syenites (nordrnarkite). Due to
the indistinct field relationships between the
two syenite types, no attempt has been made
in this study to distinguish between them in
the field. In the Oslo-Nitteda l distr ict, the field
relationships suggest that the Grefsen sysnites
are older than the alkali-feldspar syenites , and
this has been supported by the recent Rb-Sr
dat ings, e.g. ± 255 Ma and :!: 250 Ma for the
Grefsen syenites and alkali-feldspar syenites ,
respectively (Sundvoll et aI.1990).

Diabase dykes , 0.5-1.5m in thickness, tran
sect the TGC and the Bcerum Cauldron bounda
ry in a few places. Their petrography has
been presented by Scether (1947) and Huseby
(1971). They are regarded as the youngest
magmatic rocks of the region and are control
led by the prom inent N-S fracture system of
the area.

To the south of the TGC and the Nord
marka-Hurdalen Syenite Complex the Ho/men
Daga/i exp tos ion-breccie transects the Cam
bro-Silurian horntels sequence in the area
betwee n Holmenkollen and u nernasen (Figs.
1,2 & 3). The breccia has briefly been presen
ted by Holtedahl (1943,p.50) and Scether
(1962,p.94), and bears an interesting relation
ship to the TGC as it is composed of various
angular and sub-rounded fragments of hydro
thermally altered and unaltered varieties of fi
ne-grained, granitic rocks, resembling the diffe 
rent lithologies of the TGC together with a
variety of fragme nts of different lithologies from
the Cambro-Silurian sequence, Precambrian
gneisses and igneous rocks from the Nord
marka-Hurdalen Syenite comp lex. The rock
flour matr ix consists of Cambro -Silurian shale
and limestone close to the contact and of tuffa 
ceous igneous mater ial elsewhere. The formati
on of the brecc ia-pipe probab ly signifies the
last magmatic event associated with the deve
lopment of the TGC and will be considered
later.
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grains and phenocrysts . Quartz forms an
hedra l interstitial grains, 0.2-0.6mm across
and, less common ly, micrographic intergrowths
with the K-fe ldspars. In the field the general
porp hyric textu re and the low quartz conten t
(15-20 vol.%) dist inguish the alkali-feldspar
quartz syenite from the alkali-feldspar gran ite,
but transitional varieties are common in the
border zone between them. Dark brown biot i
te occurs as scattered, randomly oriented ,
single flakes , 0.3-1mm in length , commonly
assoc iated with aggregates of fine-gra ined
magnet ite, apatite, rutile and sphene. The bioti
te is common ly replaced by a dark green chlo
rite along cleavage planes and grain boundari
es. Sphene genera lly occurs as euhedral gra
ins, common ly replacing magnetite and fine
grained aggregates of rutile. Zircon is a fairly
common accessory mineral, and occurs as
single, euhedral prisms, less than 0.3mm
across.

Alkali-feldspar granite

The alkali-feldspa r granite diffe rs petrographi
cally from the alkali-feldspa r quartz syenite
by its general aphyric texture and higher qu
artz content (25-30 vol.%). Towards the wes
tern margin of the Tryvann granite miarolitic
cavities, 2-10mm across , are commonly pre
sent, but no part icular lateral or vertical compo 
sitional zoning is observed in the granite body.

The granite has a granophyric texture with
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an average grain size of between 0.1 and
1mm. The granophyric texture is defined by
subhedral grains of quartz enclosing K-feld
spar in a micrographic pattern. The mineralogi
cal composition does not differ significant ly
from that of the alkali-feldspar quartz syeni
tes . However , the Skadalen, Aklungen and
Hammeren gran ites are significant ly depleted
in biot ite and magnet ite in comparison with the
Tryvann granite. In places , arfvedsonite may
occur as the predominant dark mineral const i
tuent in amounts of less than 3 vol.% with in
the Skada len and Hammeren granites , thereby
indicating a gradation to peralkaline (ekeritic)
varieties.

Albite replaces turbid K-feldspars in the alka
li-feldspar granites to various degrees, and
transitions to greyish-wh ite albite granites are
frequently observed . The role of hydroth ermal
alteration resulting in albitization of the TGC
and surrounding rocks will be discussed in a
later paragraph.

Moda l analyses have been performed on
23 samples from the TGC (Table 1) and are
presented in a Streckeisen diagram togethe r
with 6 analyses of the Tryvann granite from
Gaut (1981)(Fig.4). Most samples cluster in the
alkali-feldspar granite field of the diagram, but
the more albitic varieties grade into the grani
te field. Due to the general porphyritic text ure,
only a limited number of alkali-feldspar quartz
syenites were found suitable for modal analy
ses. However , these samples fall well within
the alkali-feldspar quartz syenite field of the
diagram.

Table 1: Modal cornposmon of the Tryvann Granite Comp lex .

ALKA LI· FELD SPAR GRAN ITE
ALKA LI· FELD SPAR QUA RTZ SYENIT E

SAMPLE NO. 28 33 36 50 64 93 107 109 113 134 138 '" SAMPLE NO. 39 40 41 47 53 55 58
MINERAL MINERA L
(vol.% ) (vol .%)

AIMe 7.0 4.5 3 0 3.5 4.9 34 7.3 48 8 5 12.0 92 4.1 00 3 8 11.7 9 2 Alblte 4.8 1 1.7 8 1 7.5 7.7 9.8 6.1
Quart z 29.0 30.0 31.5 33.0 33.1 20.4 24.7 32.' 18,4 30.7 23 3 2 i.3 27.9 308 37.4 284 Quartz 21.8 182 7.9 26.3 11.7 17.4 17.5
Alkallfsp . 62.0 645 63.0 630 61.1 70.8 642 61.0 700 51.5 65.1 723 693 61.2 48.4 59.5 AJkahfsp . 69.0 64.8 76 8 63.6 721 68.9 70.0
B.atJ18'CtlJorrte 1.0 05 0.5 0.1 2.6 1 8 0.3 0 7 0.5 0.7 0.1 BlOtltel Chlonle 2.5 1.7 2.1 06 1.5 1.3 2.2
Artvedsorute 4 3 33 Amphl~e 1.8 3.4 0.6 1.1
Apatite Apatite
Bunte Rutlle
Zircon Zircon
Fluors pa r x Fluorspar
Carbon ate 1.1 , Carbon ate 1.5 0.8 1.6 1.0 1.3
Magnet ite 0.5 05 0.5 1.2 1.1 1.1 0 6 35 1.8 1.3 1.5 05 1.0 2.6 Magnet ite 0.3 1.7 1.8 0.8 1.5 0.7 0.7
Hematrte 1.0 Hemaute
Pyrite 1.0 20

SUM 98.' 99.6 99.3 98.8 995 99.7 98.9
SUM 100.0 1000 100.0 100.0 99.7 99.5 99 1 996 102.5 97.7 99 4 995 99 4 996 99.6 99.7

It: Accessory constituent. Sample IocalttJes aOO txx116S - 2: ROOkle lva (top). vceseneonen Tryvann. 3: AOdkleiva (middle), Vak-sankolle n - Tryvan n. 4; R0dkle iva (bottom) ,
Voks enkOllen - Tryva nn. 7: WylJerl0ypa ttoo ), Rlngenks flaka • Tryvann. 28: N. Stramsbraten. Sar xedalen - Tryvann. 33: Bus stoc, Bogs tad . Sark ecalen
- Rlng-dyke. 36: Hythbakke n. S. Tryvann - TryvaM. 50: PrestenJ(jhaugen. W. Tryvann • Tryv ann. 64: Footpatn Bomv8 1en-Frogners,;eua - Skad al.
93: Heftyebakken. SE Tryva nn • SkAdal. 107; W. St. Aklungen • Aklungen. 109: W.L Aklungen • Aldungen. 113: E. Maneskinns leypa. v ettekcnen .
Aklungen. 134: Hammeren • Hammeren. 138: Skjervenmarxa • Hammer an. 141: Skjerv en Saw mill - Hammer en. 39: Tryvannsklelva.!OP . 40: Tryva nn
tower . 41: Gretrums kleive ne. 47: Skogen stereo. 53: Plnslehogda. 55: N. Heqqenunet. 58: Tryvann.
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The ring-dyke complex

The petrography of the ring-dyke complex of
the Bcerum Cauldron has previously been pre
sented by Scether (1945) from the southern
part of the cauldron. In general, the ring dyke
is developed as a fine-grained, pinkish-grey
quartz-syenite porphyry. Randomly oriented
phenoc rysts of subnecra t alkali feldspar, 1-5
mm across , occur scattered in a very fine
grained, part ly granophyric groundmass of
quartz and alkali feldspar with albite in minor
amounts. Rounded phenocrysts of quartz, less
than 1mm across, may occur in places. Bioti
te, sphene, zircon, rut ile, fluor ite, apatite, hema
tite and pyrite are accesso ry constituents. In
the southern part of the Brerum cauldron scat
tered xenoliths , 1-10 cm across , occur in the
ring-dyke . They are composed of porphy ritic
basalts and various rhomb-porphyry lithologies
from the central igneous complexes of the
cauldron.

Analytical proced ures and result s

Thirty- two chemical analyses have been perfor
med on the different lithologies of the TGC
and the Brerum Cauldron ring-dyke complex
(Tables 2 & 3). Major and minor elements
were determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
analyses on a Philips instrument, using fused
pellets made from rock powd er mixed 1:9
with LiB.O,. The trace elements (Mo,Nb,Zr,Y,
Sr,Rb,Ce and Ba) were analyzed on pressed
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Table 2: Chemical analyses and CIPW norms of the Tryva nn Granite Com ple x and the B<erum Cauldron ring dyke . All values
are In wl.% excep t for trace elements, wh ich are in ppm .

ALKAll-FELOSPAAGRANITE ALKALI·FELDSPAR
QUARTZ SYENITE RING-DYKE

SAMPLENO. 28 36 64 93 107 109 113 ' 34 138 141 ' 0 41 53 58 50 L07 Ll1 l37 L38

00, 74.35 77 .18 76.50 72.50 71.25 73.10 73.'6 71.88 74.36 76,02 76.85 76.32 6834 73,84 6687 69 .72 7108 75,46 71.17 7602 76.20 75.68
TiO, 026 0.12 009 035 0.36 020 0 29 033 0.28 0.14 0.17 020 0.49 029 0.63 0.52 0.15 023 0.38 0.15 0.14 0.15
AJP, 13.81 13.02 12.2 1 14.n 14.51 11.39 13.713 13.91 13,46 12.68 12.35 12.78 16.20 1"67 16,07 15.83 1304 13.64 15.95 13.01 12.98 13.56
Fe,O; 1.41 1.20 1.35 2.69 3.44 2.81 1.96 2.10 1." 2.06 1.98 2.27 2.46 1.76 2.98 2.61 1.50 1.74 1.92 1.30 1.18 1.30
MnO 0.05 0.05 005 0.12 0.21 0.27 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.17 0.17 0.10 0.05 0.11 008 0.05 0.11 0.12 003 0.02 0.04
MgO 0.24 0.13 0.12 035 0.34 0.27 0.05 0.19 0.10 008 0.09 004 043 0 27 0.60 0.49 0.06 0.12 0.26 0 .16 0.14 0.21
CaO 022 0.03 0.10 0.33 0.18 0.12 0.00 0.21 022 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.58 0.28 0.95 062 0.06 0.39 0.44 0.00 0.00 0.00
NaJO ' .00 4.17 3.86 4.79 4.81 3.50 4.37 ' .02 4.32 ' 33 3.98 4.44 633 4.14 ' 83 ' .65 3.86 4.15 4.75 3.92 ' 06 3.79
K,O ' 03 4.28 ' .00 4.22 4.89 386 ' 90 5.03 4.93 4.22 3 98 366 4.80 4.85 4.98 4.76 4,41 4.18 6 33 ' 09 ' 50 '63
P,OI 003 0.01 002 0.07 0.07 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0 02 0.02 0.11 0.04 0.15 0.12 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.03
S 0.11 001 001 0.26 0.01 0.08 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.01
LOI 0.41 0.16 0.23 0.67 0.27 2.91 0.24 058 0.49 0.45 0.26 0.18 0.39 0.42 026 0.38 02 ' 1.08 0.52 0.19 0.20 0.26

SUM 99.72 100 .36 98.54 101.12 100 .34 98 .54 98.90 98.45 100.20 100 .19 99.88 100.09 99.24 ' 00.62 98.43 99.79 100.49 101.13 100.88 98.93 99 .46 99.68

Mo 11 13 9 19 21 0 2 6 6 '3 8 0 9 12 • 7 22 15 1 9 10 8
Nb 84 94 141 89 17' 218 '9 ' 160 158 241 162 217 .. 90 95 78 65 157 92 101 101 96
Z, 244 169 209 312 560 714 621 '14 383 ' 69 ' 02 619 39' 214 ' 68 371 169 ' 00 634 204 201 199
Y '6 31 29 36 102 13' 55 96 82 109 55 82 58 50 66 57 22 56 81 36 36 35
S, 31 8 6 14 ' 2 14 19 20 31 5 • 6 14' 41 ' 60 165 12 27 31 60 2' 67
ae 2' 3 228 269 188 211 239 20' 233 225 29' 230 191 180 227 14' 163 220 186 140 145 211 203
Ce 183 81 14 143 368 160 17' 219 209 113 116 138 161 '66 145 151 82 129 220 93 81 86
Ba 157 79 0 411 41. 132 123 92 175 20 10 26 667 275 720 726 58 148 168 83 '6 58

Clpw ·NOAM C1PW-NOAM

SAMPLENO. 28 36 64 93 107 109 113 134 138 14. ' 0 41 53 58 50 L07 Lll l37 L38

0 32.12 36.29 39.10 27.39 23.37 39.09 29.36 29.13 29.97 3461 38.48 36'8 17.65 30.65 17.58 22.92 37.67 34.43 21.89 37.86 35.'6 35.86
0, 28.78 25.28 24.08 24.87 28.98 23.90 29.40 30.42 29.27 25.04 23.65 21.69 28.75 28.65 30.04 28.39 26.03 24.73 31.44 24.51 2683 27.57
AI 34.06 35.19 33.20 40.34 40.67 30.96 37.46 3414 36.64 36.72 33.79 37.59 45.61 34.9' 41.62 39.67 32.56 36.08 40,03 33.57 34.59 32.24
An 0.90 0.08 0.37 1.18 0.44 0.'2 0.00 1.17 0.90 0.12 0.00 0.00 2.19 1.13 3,81 2.31 0.01 1.74 1.92 0.00 0.00 0.00
C 1.67 1.48 1.41 1.87 1.13 1.36 1.27 1.45 0.68 0.94 1.49 1.51 1.45 0.18 1.38 2.19 1.86 1.64 1.64 2.15 1.43 2.32
o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.65 0.41 0.00 0.53
Wo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
H, 0.60 0.32 0.33 0.87 0.85 0.89 0.13 0.49 025 0.31 0.36 2.00 1.09 0,67 1.53 1.23 0.15 030 0.00 0.00 0.35 0.00
M' 0.52 1.01 1.28 1.22 3.17 2.59 1.63 1.61 1.50 1.93 1.85 2.18 1.44 1.11 1.61 1.43 1.25 1.49 1.27 0 " 0 85 1.01
Hm 0.55 0.70 0.00 0.89 0.03 000 0.15 0.27 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.61 0.37 0.84 0.70 0.10 0.09 0.35 0.24 0.18 0.14, 0.50 0.23 0.15 0.66 0 68 040 0.56 0.64 0.53 0.27 0.32 0.38 0.94 0.56 1.22 0.99 0.28 0.44 0.72 0.29 027 0.29
Py 0.21 0.02 0.02 0.49 0.02 0.16 0.02 002 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.02 0.02

"" 0.07 0.02 0.05 0.11 0.11 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.00 0.26 0.09 0.38 0.29 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00

SUM 99 .98 100 .62 99.99 99.95 99.51 99 .84 99.98 100.01 100 .01 100.01 100.01 101.85 100 .01 98.36 100 .01 100 .04 99 .90 100 .01 100 .00 99.98 99 .98 99.11

o Total Fe as Fe,O, Sample localities and bones • 2: Aookleiva (lop). VoksenkOllen. Tryvann. 4: A0(lkleiva (bOttom). VoksenkOllen. Tryvann. 28: N. str omSbr.alen. Serkedalen. Tryvaoo. 36:
N. Hytlibakken. S. Tryvann. Tryvann. 64; Footpalh Bomveien·Frognerscetra. sk.adal. 93: Heftyebakken. SE Tryvann. Sk-'dal. 107: W. St. Ak:ungen, Aklungen. 109: W.L
Ak1ungen. Aklungen. 113: E. M.aneskinnsl" ypa. vertakouen. Aklungen. 134: Hammeren. Hammeren. 138: Skjervenmarka. Hammeren 141: s kjerven sag. Hammeren. 40:
Tryvann tower. 47; skogen station. 53: PinSlehegda. 58: Tryvann. 50: Presterudhaugen. W. Tryvann. 7: 0s terb (87J4f10). l 07: NW Plpenhus. s0fkedalen. Lll : NW Pipen-
huS. Ser1l.edalen. l31: Road S. ly$8dammene. S0fkeda'en. 138: Gran. S0rkeda len.

Table 3: Chemic al analyses of hydrothermally altered varieties (A) of the Tryvann Gran ite Complex . enclosi ng syenites and
the Brerum Cauldron ring dyke With their adjacent . unaltered pro tores (U). All values are in wt.%. except for trace elements.
which are in ppm.

ALKALI· FELDS PAR GRAN ITE RING· DYKE GREFSEN·SYEN'TE

SAMPLE NO. U A U A U A U A U A U A U A U A
64 65 109 108 141 142 2 A2 4 A4 7 1 48 49 132 133

SiOI 71.25 55.27 71.88 75 .49 76 .32 75.34 74.35 69.75 77. 18 78 .44 75 .'6 73.56 66.70 62.79 64 .09 71 .91
TiOI 0.36 0.38 0.33 0.28 0.20 0.21 0.26 0.30 0.12 0.11 0.23 0.24 0.48 0.63 0.73 0.59
AIIOI 14.51 13.95 13.91 13.3 1 12.78 12.59 13.81 14.98 13.02 12.7' 13.64 13.31 16.84 16.59 16.92 16.49
FeIO" 3.44 3.9' 2.10 2.00 2.27 2.20 1.41 353 1.20 1.04 1.74 1.87 2.86 3.32 3.14 0.77
MnO 0.21 3.44 0.12 0.15 0.17 0.08 0.05 0 02 0.05 0.38 0.11 0.10 0.14 0.69 0.17 0.03
MgO 0.34 0.04 0.19 0.21 0.04 0.11 0.24 0 13 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.14 0.50 0.60 0.66 0.16
CaO 0.18 0.70 0.27 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.39 0.39 0.80 1.62 0.59 0.02
NalO 4.81 7.94 4.02 7.49 4 .44 6.96 4.00 832 4.17 6.60 4.15 4.16 5.59 9.24 5.88 9.14
K,D ' .89 0.28 5.03 0.07 3.66 0.02 4.83 01 6 4.28 0.05 4.18 4.26 5.44 0.13 5.07 0.06
P,O, 0.07 0.10 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 om 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.09 0.15 0.16 0.03
S 0.01 1.31 0.01 om om 0.01 0.11 0.98 0.0 1 0.00 0.00 0.44 0.18 0.08 0.02 0.01
LOt, 0 .27 2.45 0.56 0.22 0.18 0.26 0.41 1.54 0.16 0.36 1.08 0.90 0.34 2.08 0.36 0.45

SUM 100.3 4 89 .8 0 9 8 .45 99.30 100.09 97 .80 99.72 99.74 100.36 9 9 .83 101 .1 3 9 9 .4 1 99.96 97.92 97.79 99.66

Mo 21 • 5 3 0 3 11 113 13 10 15 14 2 1 2 6
Nb 17' 119 160 169 217 203 84 105 94 103 157 153 100 76 95 177
Z, 560 438 414 437 619 554 244 283 169 156 400 392 691 575 500 857
Y 102 40 96 93 82 66 45 32 31 20 56 57 97 66 74 49
Sf 42 1093 20 13 5 8 31 13 8 11 27 40 62 149 201 11
Rb 211 16 233 4 191 3 243 5 228 2 186 207 122 5 113 4
Co 368 280 219 179 138 99 183 91 81 66 129 127 372 230 245 107
Ba 474 39000 92 43 25 19 157 19 79 10 148 215 396 161 2380 57

• Total Fe as Fe~O, Sample pairs and localities - 64/65: Frognerscetra . 109/108: W.L. Aklungen. 14111 42: Skjerven saw mill . Hammeren . 2fA2: A0Cl k~iva (top )•
vckseok caen. 4iA4: ROOkle;ve (bottom ). Voksenkolle n. 711: 05te'As. 48149: Skoge n. 1321133 : S.S . Aklung en .
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Fig. 9: Rb-Ba-Sr relations for the Tryvann Granite Comp 
lex. Fields of differ ent rock types from the terna ry mod el
diagram of El Bouseuy & El Sokkary (1975). Field A: Strong .
Iy differ entiated granites; B: Normal granites; C: Anomalous
grani tes ; 0 : Granod,ontes and quartz oiontes: E: Drontes.
Symbols as in Figs.S & 7.

Hydrothermal alteration

Fig. 8: K,oIRb rauos plotted against TiO, con tent (wt .%)
from the Tryvann Granite Complex. Symbo ls as in Figs .S& 7.

The alkali-feldspar granites of the TGC, the
adjacent Grefsen syenite and the ring-dyke
comp lex have locally been subjected to a cons
picuous late- to post-magmatic hydrothermal
alterat ion, commonly in close association with
ore mineralizations. The hydrothermal alterati
on is mainly confined to prom inent fracture
zones, minor faults and, in places, at the con
tact to the adjacent older syenites . Within the
alkali-feldspar granite, hydro thermal alterat ion
has occurred along a great number of dis-

Ba ~-~o::.~-~---'---;';;---------;;;;------' S r

powder pellets . All analytical data were obta i
ned at the Department of Geology, Oslo.

The unaltered TGC alkali-feldspar granites,
alkali-feldspar quartz syenites and the ring
dyke lithologies (Table 2) demonstrate the dis
tinct peraluminous character of the complex,
in accordance with Carmichael et al.(1974)(Fig
5). When plotted into the terna ry Q-Ab-Or sys
tem (Fig.6), the majority of the lithologies fall
in the low-pressure therm al valley , close to the
thermal minimum on the cotec tic line for 1
Kbar and 4% H,O (Tuttle & Sowe n 1958), thus
suggesting a residual melt origin for the grani
tes and ring-dyke.

The eo-variation of different element ox ides
with SiO, of the different members of the Try
vann Granite Complex are presented in Fig.7.
It shows that decreasing trends exist for all
major and minor elements, except for K,O,
Na,O, Fe, O,(tot.) and CaO where a considerab
le scatter occurs. This may part ly be due to
incipient, secondary, hydrothermal alterat ion
processes (e.g. albitization) which have affec
ted the complex to different degrees . Titanium,
in contrast, is relatively stable against alterati
on, and will be concentrated in the early fracti
ons dur ing crys tallization of a granitoid mag
ma. The smooth co-variation of TiO, vs. K,OI
Rb of the TGC lithologies (Fig.8) supports the
contention that all members of the complex
are part of a cogenetic suite, where a general
differ entiation trend from the alkali-feldspar
quartz syenites into alkali-feldspa r granite and
ring-dyke rocks seems to exist. From the pet
rograp hic and geochemical cons iderat ions , the
TGC rocks apparently represent end-product s
of a strong ly differen tiated granitic magma.
This is also revealed in the Rb-Ba-Sr relation
ship of the rocks, which are strongly enriched
in Rb with respect to Sa and Sr (Fig.9). The
concen trations of the trace elements Y,Ce,Zr
and Nb of the unaltered members of the TGC
vary considerably, but no systematic variation
with the SiO, contents can be found (Fig.10).
However, the alkali-feldspar granite is in gene
ral characterized by higher concentrations of
the actual elements.
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Fig. 11: Albitized zones in alka li-fe ldspar gran ite. R0dklei
va. voksenasen,

Fig. 10: Y.Ce.Zr and Nb (in ppm) versu s SiO, (wt.%) of the
Tryvann Granite Complex. Symbols as in Figs.S & 7.

tinct, subparallel and steeply inclined fractu
res. They show bleached alteration envelopes
with a thickness of 1 cm to several decime
tres. Such fracture-controlled alteration is
most prominently developed within the Tryvann
granite, but also occurs in the Skadalen, Aklun
gen and Hammeren granites.

Fig. 12: Albitization of K·fe ldspar (turbid). Alkali-feldspar
granite. W.St.Ak lungen (specim en no.l06). Cros sed meets.
Scale bar : 0.1mm .

The fractures occur at all scales, from hairline
healed cracks to veins with selvages of altera
tion many centimetres in width. The fractures
have smooth walls which are parallel over
many metres of dip and strike with a general
uniform width of the alteration selvages (Fig.
11 ). The smooth parallel walls of the veins
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indicate no transport or rotation of the blocks
contained in the sheeted fracture system. In
most of the alteration veins a prominent al
bitization has taken place as a volume-for
volume replacement of K-feldspar by albite
(Fig.12). Albite usually shows a developm ent
of chess-board twinning. Within the gran ite.
the albitization process is genera lly character i
zed by a textura l change from granophyric.
equigranular. perth itic alkali-feldspar granite
to a fine-grained. saccharoidal albite gran ite.
The dark minerals are common ly replaced by
sulphides and iron-oxides. Similar fracture
bound albitic alteration has also been obser 
ved within the adjacent Grefsen syenite. close
to the TGC-contact (e.g. Skogen station). but
the frequency of veins decreases rapidly away
from the contact. Small doma ins of a greyish
white albite granite. with outcrops covering
200-2000 rn' , occur locally within the Tryvann ,
Skadalen and Aklungen gran ites . They have
transitional boundaries to the adjacent. pinkish
alkali-feldspar gran ite. but do not show any
apparent spatial relationship with the fracture
contro lled albitic alteration. However . these
albite granites show the same petrographical
and textural relationships as the fracture
bound albitic alteration. In the albitized doma
ins of the Skadalen granite. scapolite may
locally replace the newly formed albite.

At the Brerum Cauldron boundary fault.
between lake Bogstadvann and Tryvann, a
major displacement of the Grefsen syenite has
taken place as shown by the presence of a
prom inent tautt-breccia, several metres in
thickness (Fig.2). The fault-breccia has suffe
red a pervas ive albitic alterat ion. as revealed
by the presence of chess-board albite, formed
at the expense of the original perth ite in the
clasts as well as in the matr ix of the syenite
breccia.

A number of samples from the albitic veins
and domains within the TGC and the bor
dering syenites have been selected . together
with the immediately adjacent and unaltered
lithologies. for chemical analysis. The geoche
mical data (Table 3) indicate that the alteration
processes are character ized by a major chan
ge in alk al i element rat ios. The alb it izat ion of
the different lithologies is revealed by an ab
rupt increase of normative albite at the ex
pense of normative K-feldspar. while the nor
mative quartz-content remains virtua lly un
changed or may even show a slight decrease
during the albitization (Fig.13). Similar trends

GU - BULL ~23 . 1992
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Fig. 13: a -Or-Ab relations for unaltered and adjacent at
bruzec alkali-feldspar gran ites of the Tryvann Granite Comp
lex and Grefsen syerute, Squares - Grefse n syernte: circles
- Alkali-feldspar granite. Filled symbo ls - Unaltered roc ks:
open symbo ls . Albi ized rocks.
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Fig. 14: Relationships between Y.Nb.Ce and Zr in altere d
and adjacent unaltered specimens from the Tryvann Grani
te Complex.

of albitization have been described by Kinna
ird (1985) and Kinnaird et al.(1 985) from the
Mesozoic A-type granites of Nigeria. The trace
elements Nb , Zr , and especia lly Y and Ce are
slightly depleted dur ing the albitlzation, as
shown in Fig.14.

A trapped. Na-dorninated, alkaline fluid pha
se may locally have caused a partial autometa
somat ism of the alkali-feldspar granites. giving
rise to the domains of a/bite granite within the
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Tryvann and Aklungen granites. Depending
on the circumstance of crystallization , fluid
escape or retention , the different styles of
albitization may develop , as discussed by
Bowden (1982) from the albitized Nigerian
granites.

The effects of albit ization appear to be
most widespread with in the centra l parts of
the different granites of the TGC. Other types
of hydrothermal alteration occur locally in asso
ciation with vein-ore mineralizations at the
exocontact zones of the Tryvann granite and
the ring-dyke complex. Hence, potassic altera
tion is restricted to molybden ite-quartz veins
crossing the Grefsen syenite - Tryvann grani
te boundary in the Ringeriksflaka area (Fig.2).
Here, fine-grained K-feldspar forms alterat ion
selvages , 1 to 2mm wide, marg inal to the
molybdenite veins which cross-cut zones of a
brecciated, fine-grained , pyrite-topaz-f1uorite
albite-quartz rock within the Grefsen syenite.

In the southern part of the Bcerum cauldron
extensive hydrothermal alterat ion with associa
ted sulphide and oxide mineral izations have
taken place inside the ring-dyke and close to
the contact to the brecciated Cambro-S ilurian
metasediments. The hydrothermal alterat ion
of the quartz syenite porphyry ring-dyke in the
Fossum - 0steras area is revealed in an at
bitization (bleaching) of K-feldspa r and by the
replacement of disseminated , fine-grained he
matite dust within the feldspars by magnet ite.
The pinkish ring-dyke attains a grey colour
against the brecc iated contact to the horn
felsed Cambro -Silurian metased iments which
locally , is developed as a diops ide-andradite
skarn . At the contact , a replacement of the
abundant K-feldspar phenocrysts of the dyke
by epidote and/or sericite has occurred , and
is succeeded by late deposition of carbo nate,
chlorite and sulphides (spnaterite, pyrite and
minor galena), usually along irregular fissures
and veins towards the contact.

Similar hydrothermal alteration proce sses
(e.g. propylitization) have also locally affected
the internal and external lava flows of the
southern part of the cauldron boundary and
are, in all probability, related to the late- or
post-magmatic events of the Bcerum Caul
dron. The alterat ion zones are here chiefly
conf ined to the several vein-type sulphide- and
oxide-ore deposits in the Bcerum distr ict (Fig.3).

Petrology and metallogeny 13

Ore mineralization

Ore minera lizat ions are commonly developed
in assoc iation with the alterat ion zones with in
the TGC, the adjacent Grefsen syenite and
along the ring-dyke/Cambro-S ilurian boundary.
They can be separated into the following types:

1. Vertical veins and fissure coatings , 0.5
srnrn thick, composed of fine-grained
magnetite, hematite, ilmenite ± pyrite ±
molybdenite with albitized wall-rock enve
lopes.

2. Compos ite pyrite ± molybdenite-bear ing
quartz veins, 1-10 mm thick, with fine
grained magnetite ± hematite ± ilmenite
selvages against an albitic envelope.

3. Flaky molybdenite, occurring as 1-5 mm
thick veins in the Grefsen syenite, close
to the Tryvann granite boundary, which
commonly cross-cut zones of microbrec
ciated topaz-a Ibite-quartz rock with pyr ite
dissemination.

4. Disseminations of pyrite ± hematite ±
flaky molybden ite in either unaltered or
albititic (partly scapolitized) granite .

5. Veins and disseminations of sphalerite,
pyrite, galena, hematite , chalcopyrite and
scheelite, occurring as endo- and exos
karn mineralizations associated with al
bit ized and propylitized ring-dyke .

The vein-type oxide /sulphide mineralizations
(type 1) of the Tryvann granite are chiefly res
tricted to the central part of the granite , close
to the borde ring alkali-feldspar quartz syenite.
The oxide ores comprise magnetite and hema
tite, with a grain size of 0.2·0.5 mm, with mi
nor ilmenite and rutile. Hematite replaces
magnet ite as lamellar intergrowths and as
aggregates coating the magnet ite grains. Marti
tization of the magnet ite and alteration of ilme
nite into rutile ± hematite are common within
the sulphide-free veins in the Aklungen and
Hammeren gran ite bodies. lrreqular joints coa
ted with hematite ± magnetite accompany the
strong ly brecc iated and albitized Grefsen sye
nite at the eastern Bcerum Cauldron boundary
at Bogstadlia to the east of lake Bogstadvann .

The sulphides (pyrite ± molybden ite) com
monly replace the oxide ore assemblages in
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the type (1)-veins in the Tryvann granite. He
re, pyrite occurs as fine-gra ined disseminat i
ons with a grain size of 0.1 - 1 mm in the
centra l part of the albitic veins. In the Voksena
sen area molybdenite ofte n forms a microgra
nular 'moly-paint' upon the jointed surfaces
of the fissured albite granite. The alkali-feld
spar quartz syenite and the Aklungen and
Hammeren gran ites are virtually free of any
sulphide mineralizations ; instead, hematite
and/or magnet ite veins and disseminations
commonly accompany the albitic alteration
zones .

The effect of the later sulphide mineralizing
event succeed ing the hydroth ermal alteration
and oxide mineralizations can be seen in the
type (2) mineralized veins. These veins are
chiefly restr icted to the western (and deeper)
part of the Tryvann granite where miarolitic
cavities are abundant. Here, the oxide mineral
assemblages (magnetite ± hematite) form thin
« 1 mm), symmetrical selvages upon the
sutphide-bearinq comb-textured and crustified
quartz veins, indicating the open ing of an
ox ide-mineralized fissure (type (1)) fol lowed
by an infilling of quartz and sulphides. Within
the quartz veins, pyrite occurs as small sub
hedral to euhedral cubes with a grain size of
0.1 - 1mm. Within the pyrite, blebs of chat
copy rite and pyrrhotite may occur as well as
tiny molybden ite flakes .

On blasted outc rops at the slalom hill Wyller
teypa at Ringeriks-flaka, to the west of lake
Tryvann, the most extensive Mo-mineralizat i
ons of the TGC are exposed (type 3). Here,
numerous molybdenite veins, 5 mm across,
transect the Grefsen syenite - Tryvann granite
bounda ry. Commo nly, fine-grained red K-feld
spar forms alteration selvages 1 to 2 mm wi
de, marginal to the molybdenite veins which
cross-cut brecciated and pyrite-disseminated
zones of a fine-grained topaz-f luor ite-albite
quartz rock within the Grefse n syenite.

On the reg ional scale, the molybdenite mine
ralizations of the TGC seem to be restr icted to
a zone within the alkali-feldspa r granite, close
to the alkali-feldspar quartz syenite boundary
betwee n Voksenasen and Wyllerl0ypa. Howe
ver, moly bden ite an d pyrite occur loc ally d is se 

minated with in a fine-grained scapolite-albite
quartz rock as well as within the unaltered
gran ite (type 4) in the Skadalen granite body.

The sulphide mineralizations of type (5) are
rest ricted to the albitized and propyl itized parts
of the ring-dyke comp lex, as mentioned earli-
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er, in the southern part of the Brerum caul
dron. The mineralizations and assoc iated alte
rations were briefly mentioned by Srether
(1945). The most prominent example of this
type occurs at 0 steras (Fig.3) where the ring
dyke cuts the Silurian Pentamerus limestone
(Rytteraker Formation, Et.7a-b) (Naterstad et
aI.1990). At the contact, a clinopyroxene
andradite-bearing skarn-zone , 30 cm in thick
ness, is developed with a heavy impregnation
of pyrite, sphalerite, galena and hematite. In
the adjacent, strongly propy litized part of the
ring-dyke, Mo-bearing scheelite occurs as
scattered anhedral grains, 0.2-0.5 mm across.
However, apart from a slight sericitization of
the feldspars, no significant post-magmatic
hydrothermal alterat ion with sulphide minerali
zations has been observed within the ring
dyke complex away from the Cambro- Silurian
boundary .

The age relationships between different hyd
rothermal stages of the TGC are difficult to
distinguish in the field because of the general
absence of cross-c utt ing relationships. Howe
ver , from the present field studies and petrog
raphical observations presented above, the
following sequence of hydrothermal alteration
can be inferred:

1. An early albitic alteration along (parallel)
fracture zones associated with an early
magnetite ± he.n atite ± ilmenite depositi
on.

2. Oxidation of magnetite to hematite (martiti 
zation and general grain boundary replace
ment) and of ilmenite to rut ile ± hematite
(replacement).

3. Sulphide mineralization (pyrite ± minor
molybdenite and accesso ry chalcopy rite ±
pyrrhotite) associated with vein-quartz de
pos ition along the established fracture zo
nes.

4. A late molybdenite mineralization event,
locally associated with a limited potassic
alteration on a limited scale.

The local replacement of albite by scapo lite
(Skadalen) and the introduction of topaz and
f1uorite in the quartz-albite veins at Ringeriks
flaka may have occurred at stage 3 or later,
but their relationship to the ore-forming events
is not clear.
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Albitization and scapolitization have also
affected the contact-metasomatic, skarn
hosted oxide- and sulphide ore depos its loca
ted at the border of the Cambro-S ilurian limes
tones and the Oslo Graben plutons (Fig.3).
Albitized skarns were already recognized by
Goldschm idt (1911), who descr ibed them as
contact-pneumatolytic alteration products
which were formed later than the formation
of the iron-rich andradite-skarns.

Tectonic relationships

The fracture pattern of the TGC and adjacent
rocks shows that the hydrothermal alterations
and associated ore mineral izations are con
fined to the follow ing three main fractu re sets
intersecting the TGC (Fig.15):

1. A regional set of N-S-trend ing fractures
which also controls the younger diabase dykes
of the area (Soother 1947).

2. A regional NNW-SSE-striking joint and
fault set that comprises the Langlia fault to
the northeast of the Boorum cauldron as well
as a fault zone running from the lake Sogns
vatn along lake St.Aklungen to the lake Skjoor
sjeen (Figs.2 & 3).

3. Two interfering 'cone-in-cone' concentric
joint sets with foci to the south of the TGC,
intersecting the Boorum Cauldron boundary.

On a local scale the stra ight boundaries of
the plutons of the TGC in genera l follow the
trends of the prominent major fracture sets
of the region (e.g. the N-S and NNW-SSE
trends) , which suggests that the emplacement
of the TGC has been partly controlled by ol
der tectonic lineaments in the adjacent syeni
tic plutons . These features are most promi
nent in the Skadalen gran ite body with its
complex angular boundaries defined by at le
ast two major fracture trends (NNW-SSE and
NE-SW). In the late- and post-magmatic sta
ges of the TGC, these fracture zones have
been react ivated and mineralized. This may
have happened contemporaneously with the
formation of the late, concentric joint sets
which show very little or no displacement. In
this respect there seems to be a close relati-
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Fig. 15: Joint sets of the Tryvann Granite Complex (stipp
led) and adjacent rocks . The thick line marks the Baerum
Cauldron boundary: cf.map. Fig.2. for locatio ns. Granite
bodies: T - Tryvann: S - s xacaien: A - Aklungen; H - Hamme
ren. Dots: Mo-mineral izations.

onsh ip between the emplacement of the TGC,
the fracture pattern , and the zones of alterati
on and mineral ization of the complex .

Discussion

The gravimetr ic investigations of the Boorum
cauldron (Smithson 1961) revealed a positive
grav ity anomaly within the southern part of the
cauldron which was ascribed to the presence
of the B3 basalt sequence with a thickness
of 1km. With the correction of this gravity ef
fect , this resulted in a negative gravity anoma
ly of 10 mgal over this part of the cauldron
with a strong negative gradient from lake
Bogstadvatnet to the hill Tryvannsheqda. This
anomaly was, according to Smithson (1961),
in accordance with a gravimetric prof ile above
a vertical quartz-syenitic cylinder with a diame
ter of 10 km and a height of 6 km, and with
the upper surface about 3 km below the pre
sent surface with in the cauldron. He sugge
sted a poss ible relat ionship between this in
ferred pluton with the outcropping ring-dyke
and the granitic complex of the Bogstad
Tryvann area.i.e. the TGC. A similar model
was also propose d by Oftedah l (1978) who
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Fig. 16: Ring faults . frac
tures and Permian ore
depos its of the Oslo dis
trict. Central Oslo Regi
on. Modified from a
terstad (1971). Ramberg
(1976) and Ihlen & Vo
kes (1978).

related the subs idence of the cauldron with
the upward stop ing of a syenitic magma which
led to a collapse of the roof and the intrusion
of the ring dyke along the fracture zone.

The present field observat ions and the mine
ralization patterns support the suggest ions of
Smithson (1961), Srether (1962) and Petersen
(1983) that the TGC neither intruded nor inter
sected an established Brerum cauldron boun
dary fault. Instead, the TGC appears to consti
tute an integral part of the final development
of the cauldron as the ring-dyke, and the TGC
appare ntly manifests a contemporaneous
magmatic event in the initial uplift and stop ing
of the Cambro-Silurian metasediments and
Permian magmatic rocks. Evidence for an
early uplift of the Cambro-Silurian basement
by an ascending pluton prior to cauldron collap
se can be seen in the deflection of the NW
dipping Silurian strata and fold axial planes
towards the cauldron boundar ies in the sout 
hern Brerum region (Naterstad et aI.1 990), and
the wide thermal aureole extending several
kilomet res away from the ring-dyke (Srether
1945, Holtedahl & Dons 1952).

The termination of the magmatic activity is
revealed in the cauldron collapse, injection of
the ring-dyke and the TGC with a subsequent
hydrothermal activity giving rise to the present
mineralizations and alterat ions. A last phreat ic

stage may have given rise to the externa l
explosion brecc ias at Jar and 0raker (Werens
kiold 1918), Ullern (Dons 1952) and Holmen
Dagali (Holtedahl 1943), and also proba bly to
similar intra-cauldron explosion brecc ias in the
central and north ern parts of the cauldron
(Srether 1962).

On a regional scale the geological pattern ,
expressed by the gravimetric anomalies, and
the spatial metamorphic and metasomatic alte
rat ion pattern adjacent to the southern part
of the Brerum cauldron reveal the existence
of a (partly) hidden, ENE-WSW trend ing, elon
gated pluton ic comp lex extend ing from the
W.Brerum district towards the Nittedal area,
linking the Brerum cauldron with the Nitteda l
cauldron (Naterstad 1971,1977,1978)(Fig.16).
This correspo nds with the inferred centra l
volcanic axis proposed by Ramberg & Larsen
(1978,p.66) between the Brerum and Nittedal
distr icts in the Akershus Graben segment
(Figs.3 & 16). This is apparently manifested
by the presence of swarms of aplogran itic
dykes , extending from the TGC towards lake
Skjersjeen. Here, an elongated body of a (bar
ren) rhyolitic telsite with aplogranitic margins
intrudes the older alkali-feldspar syenites and
extends further , along a NE-SW trend, towards
Maridalen (Fig.2) and the Holterkollen granite
pluton in the Nittedal area (Fig.16).
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Conclusions

The Tryvann Granite Complex (TGC) constitu
tes a series of alkaline quartz syenites and
gran ites that were derived from a highly evol
ved granitic magma. The comp lex was empla
ced in connection with the collapse of the
Brerum Cauldron and the assoc iated format ion
of a prominent ring-dyke complex . The empla
cement was structurally controlled , predom i
nantly by a system of subvertical N-S and
NNW-SSW fracture sets and by the Brerum
Cauldron bounda ry fault. The presence of
miaro litic cavities within the granophyric alkali
feldspar gran ites suggests a rapid crystallizati
on of a vapour-saturated magma. Post
magmatic epitherma l reactions were associa
ted with an early oxide and late sulphide depo
sition in different stages along secondary,
healed, planar fractures within the TGC and
adjacent wall-rocks. Saline fluids with high
Na/K ratios and with sufficient Cl and F con
tents to form the secondary scapolite, topaz
and fluor ite assemb lages were apparently in
volved in the formation of the present alterati
on parageneses enveloping the permeable
channe lways .

The relat ionsh ip between the intrap luton ic
hydrothermal activity of the TGC and the forma
tion of the several contact-metasomatic vein
type mineralizations and the different skarn
form ing events in the Oslo and Brerum dis
tricts has not yet been investigated. However,
a close relationsh ip seems to exist between
the stage of cauldron format ion in the sout
hern Akershus Graben, the 240-250 Ma grani
te plutonism of the area, and a subsequent
phase of epithermal activity in the region.
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